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From the reeds of Japanese star anise*, Illicium rrliaiosum 

Sieb. et Zuco. (Illicium aniaatur I*.), Lsne and his co-uorkers 

isolated a toxic compound "anlsatin", and described its partial 

structure(l). Recently we reported the whole structure of 

anisatin(If as shown below(2). 

In this communication. we wish to report the isolation and 

the structure of a new toxic compound for which the name 

"neoanisatin" is proposed. 

Neoanisatin was obtained by the modified Lane's method(l) 

from the seeds of Japanese star anise together with anfsatin. 

Chromatographic separation (alumina) and recrystallization from 

ethyl acetate gave crystalline complexes (C15H200,*CR3COOC2H5~ 

m.p. ca. 220*(dec.))**. Recrystallization of the complexes from 

water gave pure neoanisatin(I1). The intraperitoneal dose for 

the mouse fs ca. la/g. of the body ueight. Ihe properties of 

* Japanese name. "Shtkimi". 
** Satisfactory analyses were obtained for all new oompounds. 

Melting points were not corrected. 
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this compound are PI follows. 

Neoanisatin(II)r Cl5H2007: m.p. 237-238': [a]',$ -2S'(c 1, 

dfoxanef;r'mar. 1823. 1733 CIU"~ in CHCl 
3 
: transparent in the 

U.V. region (no end absorption); no consumption of periodic 

acid and load tetraacotate. 

Neoanisatin(I1) was isomerited to a monobasic acid, neo- 

aniaatinio aoid(II1) (C15H2007, q .p. 229-231' 1 on treatment 

with alkali similarly to iaomerirration of anisatin(I) to anl- 

satinic actd(XV)*fl). The infrared spectrum of neoanisatin(X1) 
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FIG. 1 

The n.r,r. apwtrutn of neoaniaatin diaoetatofV) at 60 MC in CDCl3 

FIG. 2 

The n.m.r. spectrum of anisatin triacetate(VI1 at 60 MC in CDCl 
3 

* 'The structures and the mods of formations on anisatinic acid 
(IV) and nsoanisatinic aoid(II1) will be reported in a 
separate paper. 
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resemblrsto tat of l nisetin(1) ( $m8~- 1826. 1739 -' in 01 

CHC1+ 8nd the n.m.r. spectrum of neO8niS8tin di8O.t8t.(V) 

(C19B210g. m.p. 1g1-lgsO) 8lSO oorrosponds we11 to th8t of 

SnisStin triSootSto(V1) (P'M. 18nd 2). 

In the n.m.r. spectrum of neornisetin di8eokte(V)r 8 

Sign81 at 3.68 ppm*(l proton , singlet) whioh dfs8ppurs on 

addition of deuterium oxide, is l ssigned to 8 hydrovl group. 

From this result. noornis8tin(II) h8s three hydroxyl grouPso 

Neoenisrtin(I1) gave no bonsorto by troting with bensorl 

chloride - pyrldine 8t room tempenture. end no oerbon8te on 

treatment with phoSgane in tetrehydrofuren - pyridine, uhere8S 

misrtin(1) gives S monobenaoete 8nd a oerbon8te under the 

same oonditions(2). 

?ror theso findings, II is l xpeoted to hare the ume 

structure of I. l xoept thrt the seoendery hydroxyl group of the 

&- glyool in I is replroed by the hydrogen 8tom in II. 

Norneo8nisetiq 

Pmrm8ng8tnte oxidation of l nisrtin(1) g8te ketonor8nioetin 

(VII) @,,,r4607). together with nor8nis8tln(VIII) (C1bQ07) 

(3). In this oxidetlon the b-leotone ~8s oh8nged into 8 

$-18otene by fission of 8 oerbon-oerbon bond and the seoond8ry 

hydroxyl group of the rio-glyool beoeme 8 oerbonyl group. - 

VLI gave 8 ketoroid(IX) (Cl,,H1608, m.p. 152-154') on tre8tment 

with period&o l oid In equeous n eth8nol. 

Perwng8nrte oxidetlon of neornirtin(I1) 81~0 g8re n~rpoo- 

mis8tin(X) (C14Ela06, m.p. MS-156',3rx. 1832, 1776 om'l in 

cHcl$ inforrtion from the n.m.r. l peotrumr l seoond8ry 

* tetrSmethylsil8ne ns used 8s the intern81 st8nderd. 



methyl group(l.01 ppm, doublet, J-6.5 cps), a tertiary 

group(l.55 PPm, singlot). -CH2-O- (4.20 ppm, singlet). 

No.39 

methyl 

:CIi-O- (4.22 ppm. doublet, J-5 cps), two hydroxyl groups 

(detectad by H-D exchange on addition of D,O)). 

he n.m.r. spaotrum and infrared spectrum of this compound are 

very similar to that of noranisatin(VII1). Chromium trioxide 

oxidation of X in acetic acid at 60-76~ eare a lcetoacid in good 

yield, which was identified with the katoacid (IX) obtained 

from VII by infrared spectra and the mixed melting point. 

Sinoe X does not have a &-glycol. this evidence shows that 

X has the structure Xa, in which the configuration of the 

angular hydroxyl group is unknown. 

On the other hand. chromium trioxide oxidation of norneo- 

anisatin(X) in aqueous sulfuric acid at 80-85' gare a lactonic 

diacid(X1) (CloH1206, q .p. 201-203~; 3max. -1803. 1700 cm" in 

XBr: pl(h'in H20 3.6, 4.8). 

The ,n.m.r. spectrum of XI in (CD3j2C0 shows a doublet 

at 1.08 ppm(3 protona. J-6.5 cp8) due to a secondary methyl 

group and multiplots near 2.2 ppm(5 protons measured in 

pyridine) duo to methine and methylone protons. lhero appear an 

AS spectrum centered at 2.86 ppm(2 protons, JAe-18 cps) and a 

singlet at 9.3 ppm(2 protons), the former being due to an 

additional methylens group and the latter due to carborylic 

groups. In the infrared spootrum of XI. there is an absorp- 
-1 tion at 1803 cm -' , which was shifted around 1600 cm in thb 

sodium salt prepared by treatment with sodium hydroxide. This 

band was ragwmrated on acidification of the sodium 8alt. 

These obsorrations show tho presence of a ti-lactone in XI. 

There findings coupled with the structure Xa show that XI has 

the structure XIa. 
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lbe carboxylic groups of XI form a fire-membered anhydrido 

(3~0, 1865, 1800 cm-' ) by treating with acetic anhydride. 

The formation of the anhydride and the presence of a <-laotone 

ring shou the cis relation between the angular hydroxyl group - 

and the methylene of the six-membered ring in the,structure Xa, 

fusion of two carbocyclic rings in norneoani- 

satin(X) similar to 

Neoaniaatin 

lhe conversion 

the same as that of 

Of the two carbonyl 

that in noranisatin(VII1). 

of neoanlsatin(I1) to norneoanisatin(X) is 

anisatin(1) to noranisatin(VIII)(2). 

bands (1823, 1733 cm") in the infrared 

spectrum of II a band at 1823 cm-.' appears at nearly the same 

position after oxidation of II to X. whereas the second carbon- 

yl band at 1733 cm -' in II appears at 1776 cm -' (I-lactone) in 

X. A difference of the molecular formula between II and X is 

CH20, which is associated with the d-lactone moiety of X. 

Neoanisatin(II) has three hydroxyl groups, whereas norneoani- 

satin(X) has two hydroxyl groups. The extra hydroxyl group of 

II is secondary. because the signal at 5.42 ppm (1 proton, 

singlet) in the n.m.r. spectrum of neoanisatin diacetate(V) is 

due to a hydrogen of the type ZCH-OAC. These findings indicate 

that II has an o-hydroxy(secondary)-6-lactone in place of a 

d-lactone in X. Neoanisatin(I1) is therefore represented as 

shown below. 

0 
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